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INTERFERES
WITH MAIL

READY FOR PEACE CONFERENCE.

WITH SUICIDE

New York, Aug. 4. All arrange-mentare practically
complete for
conveying the peace envoys of Russia
and Japan from New York to Oyster
Bay, where they will be received by
President Roosevelt, and from thereto
The
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Russian plenipotentiaries and their
suite will embark on the cruiser Chat
tanooga at the foot of Twenty-thirStreet at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The Japanese plenipotentiaries will
embark an hour later at the same
point on the cruiser Tacoma. The
vessels will arrive at Oyster Bay with
in half an hour of one another.
After the luncheon to be given by
the President on the Mayflower is
over and the President has departed
the Japanese party will embark on the
Dolphin, the Russian plenipotentiaries
and their suite remaining on the Mayflower, and the two vessels will pro
ceed to Portsmouth, convoyed by the
cruiser Galveston. A slow run north
will be made, so that Portsmouth will
be reached Monday morning. The en
voys will be received by the admiral
commanding the Portsmouth Navy
Yard.

CLAIM GAINS

Quarantine Orders May
Bring Federal Government
Into Action

STOPTHROUGHTRAFFIC

Publisher of the "New Yorker" In the Strike on
Pacific and the Great
Throws Himself Under a
Train
ern Railways.
Subway

HAD

ARRESTEO FREIGHT STILL MOVING

BEEN

d

Southern Pacific Trains Ordered Not
ti Run in the Parish cf Calcasieu
in

Louisiana.

New Orleans, Aug.

4.

The extreme

measure which some of the country
districts are taking to guard them
selves from yellow fever threatens to
put a stop to traffic and may bring
he federal government into the fever
situation. The most radical action
thus far taken is that of the police
board of Calcasieu, the second largest
parish in the state. It has passed res
olutions ordering that all traffic travel
and intercourse between Calcasieu
and points east, north and west, shall
cease at once, and that no one shall be
allowed to enter the limits of the parish until further orders.
In consequence, the Southern Pacific Railway
has been ordered to run no more
trains through Calcasieu, which means
ithe abandonment of the through service of the line to the west. Although
the report of 54 new cases in the preceding 24 hours would ordinarily have
a tendency to cause alarm here, the
people here find assurance In the analysis of the detailed report by the
board of health. It is shown that of
the 54 cases, 29 were rooted out of
concealment by the health board.

Missouri Quarantine is Extended.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 4. The quarantine order Issued by the Missouri
health board against the districts affected by yellow fever, will be enforced along the eastern borders of
the state as far north as St. Louis,
along the entire southern border and
along the western border as far north
as Kansas City.
Forcing
Passengers to Ride in
Screened Coaches.
New Orleans, Aug. 4. The new cases at noon today are 17: deaths to
noon, 4; total cases, 449; total deaths
to date, 8C. No reports of new cases
or of deaths from outside of New Orleans have been received by the Associated Press today and this seems to
indicate that the authorities outside
of New Orleans have the situation well
in hand. The train service on the
Southern Pacific and the Louisville &
Nashville has been disturbed by the
quarantine regulations. The Southern
Pacific has its entire service discontinued on the main line and the
Louisville & Nashville trains going
south will be stopped at Mobile and
the occupants transferred to screened
coaches for the rest of the journey.
The Illinois Central is slopping all its
south bound trains at Haraban, La.,
where a transfer is made to screened
coaches. Though the armed forces of
Mississippi and Louisiana have been in
touch for twelve hours, there has been
no reports of a collision and the situation is regarded as acute.

ALLEGED

TRAIN

WRECKER ARRESTED

Pueblo Police Have Man Supposed to
Be Implicated in Ditching
Santa Fe Train.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 4. Stephen Delie, a Servian, has been arrested by
the police and is being held pending

-

an investigation.
He is suspected of complicity in the
wrecking of Santa Fe train No. 7, one
mile east of Emporia, Kas., on May
in
14 last, when six persons were
jured, three being fatally hurt.
A section man answering Delic's de
scription, who was employed at Emporia, disappeared after the wreck, as
did also some bars and tools which
were later found in a pool of water
rear the place of a'.cliicnc.
It is thought that the missing sec
tion hand was engaged by the wreckers to pull up the fishplates and spikes
In the track, which caused the wreck.
Delic recently arrived in Pueblo, and
information received from the Kansas
authorities led the local officers to lo"
cate and arrest, him.
CHASED GAMBLERS ON THE LAKE.

Chicago Police Go After Race Track
Bookmakers Who Were Operating
on Boats.
Chicago, Aug. 4. Gamblers intent
on playing the races, and policemen

determined to prevent all race track
betting on the high seas, furnished yesiMday on Lake Michigan a unique and
pectacular gambling raid. The police
iind gamblers raced arouud the lake,
first into Michigan waters, then close
to the shores of Illinois and then into
the one
the jurisdiction of Indiana,
seeking escape, and the police determined to capture them at all hazards,
the net results of the day for the police
were the capture of fourteen weary
marine gamblers, who floated ashore
at South Chicago in a launch.
All of the others, after a hot chase
l)y the police in a lumbering fire tug,
TO STIMULATE IMMIGRATION
escaped to Indiana Harbor, Indiana,
and made their way ashore outside of
Congress Will Be Held In Denver in the jurisdiction of the Chicago police.
November, for Purpose of
the West.
McCORMACK OF GALVESTON
FIGHTS RUHLIN TONIGHT.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 4. Active preparations for a big meeting for the first
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 4. A con
convention of the Western immigratest
between heavyweights is on the
tion Congress, to be held in Denver
November 21, 22 and 23, are being calendar for decision tonight In the
The
made by the Colorado Commercial As- arena of the Colma Athletic Club.
the
sociation. "With proper work we can principals are to be "Gus" Ruhlin,
McCormack
and
Jim
Akron
Giant,"
of
thousands
of
means
be the
bringing
of Galveston.
McCormack, who has
people from the east in five years," won a
reputation by twice putting
said John T. Burns, secretary of the
Jack Johnson out of the way, has been
association, yesterday.
comAll men interested In immigration, training for tonight's contest in
with John L. Sullivan, and ap
pany
steamboat
railroads
and
of
agents
first-clas- s
condition.
chambers of pears to be in
companies, governors,
likewise
Ruhlin
appears In fine fettle
commerce and people generally who
in his ability
are working for the advancement of and expresses confidenceman
from Gal
big
the west, will be enlisted In the work, to dispose of thedown
end of
the
veston
and
long
pull
from
High-gradEurope
Immigrants
is
Considerable
Interest
the
purse.
from
as
people
will be sought, as well
states east of the Mississippi. The manifested In the fight among the lo
work of the western Immigration con cal sporting fraternity.
gress will be similar to that of the national Immigration congress.. The
CANNOT CONFIRM THE REPORT.
convention will bring together representative men from all parts of the But Official Circles Regard as Probable a Meeting Between King
country and many helpful ideas are exEdward and Emperor William.
pected by the men behind it.
A meeting to further the work of
the convention will be held August 9
Berlin, Aug. 4. Neither the British
in Denver, at which time there will be embassy nor the foreign office is able
present the directors and officers, as to confirm the report that Emperor
well as advisory committees of the William and King Edward will meet at
associations. Frankfort-on-the-Maicommercial
Colorado
during the
an
active
for
Plans
journey to Marienbad. Official
campaign that will
make the resources of the west known circles, however, do not regard the
throughout Europe, as well as the Uni- report as improbable.
ted States, will then be made.
BROKE THE WORLD'S
BICYCLE RECORD.
JERRY SIMPSON CONTINUES
TO STEADILY IMPROVE.
Ogden, Utah, Aug. 4. W. E. Samuel-son- ,
has
been
who
of Provo, Utah, broke the world's
Hon. Jerry Simpson,
ill at Roswell, and whose life has been bicvele record for two miles at the
despaired of at sevenu different times, local saucer track. He made the
now seems to be on the road to re distance in 3:481-- minutes. This Is
covery, and his condition continues to 5 of a second better than any pre
vious record.
improve each day.
e

lat-ter- 's

n

5
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New York Holders May Take Legal
Steps to Collect Delinquent
Interest Coupons.

A COMPLETE

SURRENDER

The following dispatch from New
York to the Denver Republican is of
the Northern interest to the people of this county: Details of the Capitulation of
"New York, Aug. 2. Santa Fe CounGarrison on Sakhalin Island
North-

s

New

SANTA TE COUNTY BONDS.

ENDS TROUBLE BOTH SIDES

Plenipotentiaries of Russia and Japan
Will Leave New York Tomorrow
Morning for Portsmouth.

NO. 142.

As

Result of an Article Which Involved But Union Officials Point to Increased
Miss Alice Roosevelt, CongressDelay in Passesger Trains as a
man Rhinock and Others.
Significant Feature.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 4, The tragic
W. Criswell in New
York City by throwing himself under
a subway train last night, following
the complaint made against his paper,
the New Yorker, for publication of an
Rhiarticle involving Congressman
nock, of Covington, Kentucky, Miss
Alice Roosevelt and others, has led
to the supposition that it was a case
oi suicide by the results of that pub- ication. Congressman Rhinock reach
ed Cincinnati today from a brief absence. He said lie was shocked by the
news. "It was probably suicide," lie
said, "but I do not believe that the
charge which I filed against him
prompted the act, for Criswell knew
there was nothing against him to fear
in my case. Affairs that the public
have not been informed of, I think,
prompted the deed. As a matter ot
fact, I do not believe it is revealing
a secret now to say that since the
publication and his arrest on the com
d
plaint I made, Criswell has been
to the district attorney's office
half a dozen times on cases entirely
..i.stinct from mine. I believe Criswell
saw himself hopelessly enmeshed and
tiled to end it all."

death of Robert

sum-mone-

RUSSELL SAGE 89 TODAY.

Enters

Year
Upon His Ninetieth
Spends Anniversary of Birth at
His Country Home. '

New York, Aug.

4.

Russell

Sago

entered upon his ninetieth year today.
Contrary to the custom of many years,
rncle" Russell did not spend his an
niversary downtown at his office. After
much persuasion and a resort to some
thing like strategy, Mrs. Sage and the

St. Paul, Aug. 4. Both sides in the
Northern Pacific and the Great North
ern Railway telegraphers' strike are
making claims that they are gaining.
President Perham of the union, says
that the men are remaining loyal to
the union cause and are winning over
the men who at first refused to go out.
On the other hand, General Manager
Horn, of the Northern Pacific, says
that he will have every vacancy fillec?
before the end of next week. "We
are getting men from all parts of the
country, he said.
Strike Officials Point Out Significant

Features.
Perishable freight
Tor practically all
Northern Pacific
stations was accepted by that road. Tomorrow, officials say, all freight will
be accepted and forwarded without delay. While the freight situation has
been looking up, the fact that there
has been an increased delay in the
passenger train schedule was pointed
out by strike officials as a significant
St. Paul, Aug. 4.

feature.

President Perham

Says

No Help.

They

Need

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4. Rumors of
a sympathetic strike of the train men
have been in circulation, and although
conferences have been held, with this
plan in view, it is declared tonight
that such a move is not impending.
President Perham, of the Telegraphers
Brotherhood, said last night:
"We are bound to win and we can
fight it out alone. I would not think
cjf consenting to a sympathetic strike."
The telegraph companies are sending to cities where they have independ-- '
but communication with
,pnt offices,
smaller towns is uncertain.
Forced to Leave the
Keys.
Devil's Lake, Ind., Aug. 3. While
there has been no particular damage
caused by the Great Northern telegraphers' strike as yet, the situation
threatens to become serious shortly.
AH
operators sent here by
the Great Northern Railway were today forced to leave their keys and the
city by sympathizers of strikers. So
far passenger traius have run only little behind time. Some regular freights
ire running, but no extra freights.

family physician. Dr. Mann, succeeded
early in the week in enticing the veteran financier to his summer home at
his
Lawrence
Beach, and despite
yearnings to be near the "street," it is
probable that he will be kept in the
country during the remainder of the
heated period, with just an occasional
run into town to see how things are
going. During the day, Mr. Sage's
s
in Gould com
friends,
panies for the most part, sent him
their congratulations by mail or wire.
POPE'S SECOND ANNIVERSARY.
.Mr. Sage, in spite of his advanced age
and his appearance of failing strength, Two Years Ago Today Pius X Was
continues to take a keen interest In
Elected to the Chair of St. Peter
everything that relates to the world
Messages of Congratulation.
of business and finance.
Rome, Aug. 4. The second anniver
of the election of Pope Plus X to
sary
COOPERATE.
HILL AND HARRIMAN
the chair of St. Peter was observed
today at the Vatican. At an early hour
Will Spend $10,000,000 in Railroad this morning his Holiness celebrated
Building in Oregon, Washington
high mass, after which he received his
and Idaho.
immediate entourage in audience. During the day messages of congratulaPortland, Ore., Aug. 4 The Tele tion were received at the Vatican from
will
E.
H. Harriman
spend the heads of
gram says:
nearly all the states of
in
$10,000,000 In railroad building
from the Catholic Church
and
Europe
he states of Oregon, Washington and
dignitaries of America and other parts
Idaho within the next year. With the of
the world. Notwithstanding the
official announcement of the fact that
onerous nature of his official duties
the Southern Pacific is preparing to
an undisguised yearning for a
build from Drain to Marsfleld, on Coos and
of his native hills, the Pope
glimpse
Bay, Roseburg and Eastern Railroad, continues in
good health and spirits.
which extends from Marshfleld, 28
is
now
he
keenly interested in the
Just
and
via
miles to Myrtle Point,
Coquille
to
about peace in the far
efforts
bring
is
with a branch to Beaver Hill, it
he
$10,000,-00- 0 east and has given directions that
will
Harriman
spend
stated,
the
informed
of
be
constantly
which
in
kept
included
in construction,
to
will be the cost of the dual road build- progress of the negotiations about
at
Portsmouth.
begin
and
Grangeville,
between
Ripania
ing
ihe cost of which is shouldered Jointly
TO BE RETURNED
bv Messrs. Hill and Harriman.
WITH MILITARY HONORS.
non-unio-

fellow-director-

n

Berlin. Aug. 4. The French govern
ment some time ago expressed the
Infante Marie Alfonse, Son of Spanish wish that the bones of French sol
diers who died while prisoners during
King's Sister, Succumbs to
war should be re
the Franco-Prussia- n
Meningitis.
turned to France. Emperor William
ordered that this be done and that
San Sebastian. Spain. Aug. 4. The has
miiitarv honors shall be rendered In
late
the
of
son
Marie
Alfonse,
Infante
instance during the transfer.
Princess of Austrias, (sister of King every
to
Alfonso), and heir presumptive
MAKES APPOINTMENTS FOR
the throne of Spain, died tnis morning
PRE8COTT LAND OFFICE.
com
on
born
of meningitis. He was
arv 28. 1903. The child s father
Washington. Aug. 4. The President
nf Rnnrhon. will be
ha annointed William R. Moore, reg
Ma
Princess
to
married in November
and F. S, HHdreth. receiver oi
ria Teresa, his diseased wife's sister ister,
the consolidated land office at Phoenix
iriMiia Moore waa the register of
the office at Prescott and Hildreth at
PRINCE HENRY OF
PRUSSIA JOINS RACERS. Tucson, before the three offices were
merged.
Berlin, Aug. 4. The latest convert
to automobile racing is Prince Henry PROMINENT HOLBROOK DRUG
GIST DIES FROM LAUDANUM.
of Prussia. The Prince, who has been
a devotee to the motor car for some
F. J. Wattron, druggist at Holbrook,
time, took part in his first races y
of Navajo Coun
In the ble meet at Forstenrieder Park. Arizona, and
He will also take part In the Kessel tv. died at Holbrook on Wednesday
Mountain race, which Is a test or re night from an overdose of laudanum,
he took In order to obtain sleep.
liability and the durability of the cars which
was a prominent citizen of
Deceased
Nurem
to
Munich
from
run
be
will
It
western Arizona and was well known,
burg.
HEIR PRESUMPTIVE

IS

DEAD.

to-da-

ty, New Mexico, whose indebtedness
amounts to $1,000,000', may be forced
Received
into the hands of a receiver if it fails
to satisfy the holders of its bonds, who
are taking steps to enforce the pay FOR A RUSSIAN
LOAN
ment of principal and interest due on
which the county has defaulted.
"W. N. Coler & Co., and Moore & Conferences Have Been Held for This
Schley of this city are the principal
Purpose Between M. Witte and
holders of the securities, which are
Prominent Wall Street Banks.
known as railway aid bonds, having
been issued to encourage the construc
tion of railroads through the county.
Tokio, Aug. 4. A renort givins the
It is said that Congress may be details of the final pursuit and surrenasked for aid to prevent the county der of the majority of the Russian garfrom going into bankruptcy, as while rison on Sakhalin Island, has been reits indebtedness amounts to $1,000,000, ceived. The final surrender of tha
its assessed valuation is less than $2.- majority of the force was made a
'
000,000.
Congress has validated the July 31, when Colonel lolivltch, on
bonds, which were at one time pro behalf of Governor Liapnoff, accepted
nounced illegal.
the Japanese terms. These consisted
The New York bonding interests of the delivery of all wa. supplies and
have been making vigorous efforts to property of ithe Russian Government
collect the indebtedness.
Charles A. uninjured, and the delivery of all maps
Spiess, of Las Vegas, who represents and records and papers relating to the
VV. N. Coler &
Co., recently obtained Russian military and civil administra
judgment against the county. Levi tion. Governor Liapnoff, with seventy
hundred men of
Spiegelberg of this city, who repre officers and thirty-twsents another group of bondholders, the Russian garrison, surrendered.
has obtained a temporary mandamus To Float Russian Loan in the United
to the Santa Fe County Board of ComStates.
New York, Aug. 4. Plans are afoot
missioners, directing them to levy a
tax to pay the principal and interest to float a Russian loan in America and
on county bonds issued in 1882. It Is conferences with that end in view
said that efforts are being made to ef have already been held, says the Herfect a compromise at 00 cents on the ald, between M. Witte, the Russian
dollar.
senior peace envoy, and representa"The situation in regard to the coun tives of one or two of Wall Street's
ty of Santa Fe bonds Is said to be sim most prominent banking firms and
ilar to the case of the Wilkes County,
North Carolina, bonds, on which the Financial Agent Discredits Report of
W.
N.
New Loan.
county defaulted payment.
Coler & Co. adopted the method of
New York, Aug. 4. Gregory Wilen- putting the county into the hands of kin, the financial agent of the Russian
receiver. They were successful In Government, said today: "The stateheir suit, which was decided by the ment that M. Witte is sounding Amer
United States Supreme Court In 1904." ican financiers with a view to placing
The above is not exactly correct. a new Russian loan in the United
Coler & Co. and Moore & Schley, who States is wholly without foundation.
hold over half of the bonded indebted M. Witte's visit to Wall Street yester
ness of this county, Including delin- day was one of curiosity, simply."
quent coupons, and also a large judg To Inspect Completion of New Battle
ment for delinquent coupons, have not
ship.
yet brought suit, and therefore they
New York. Aug. 4. O. Kamlmura.
have not yet obtained judgment. It is the Japanese commander who, in the
understood that Charles A. Spiess of battle with Admiral Rojestvensny a
Las Vegas, has been retained as their squadron, sailed the armored cruiser
attorney. That they may do so in the Toklwara. left New York today on we
near future, is very likely. The prln steamer Celtic, to take charge of the
now
cipal of the bonds in question Is not new Japanese battleship Katorl,
yet due, and hence the bondholders building in Scotland. The battleshipa
can do nothing in that line. The Board will not be ready to put to sea for
of Commissioners of this county for year, and the Japanese officer Is sent
two and a half years has endeavored to inspect its completion.
to bring about a settlement which is Greatest Inundation in Three Years In
Nothern Korea.
deemed just and fair to all concerned
from
London, Aug. 4. Dispatches
the bondholders, that is, the leading
from
evidence
to
not
cared
accept
Tokio
have
so
confirmatory
far
give
ones,
the plan proposed by the County Com Japanese corespondents of the great
mlssioners. This Is the situation as It strength of the Russian forces and
their continual reinforcement especial
now stands.
from
ly in northern Korea. Reports
same source indicate that the
the
DENVER 4. RIO GRANDE
greatest Inundation In three years has
BRIDGE MEN ON STRIKF occurred
in northern Korea.
....... Bridges
nave uru .InoIrnv'Pfl
rumen
over
tne
The bridge men on the New Mexico and roads are impassable.
division of the Denver & Rio Grande Envoys Pay Respects to presiaeni
Railroad went out on strike last nlgnt
Roosevelt.
as per instructions from "the head
Aug. 4. Sergius Witte
Ovster
Bay,
of
Russian envoys to
quarters of the union. The number
Rosen,
Baron
and
men affected by this order is unoo- - the Washington peace conference are
tainable at present. The men of the guests today of President Roosevelt
New Mexico division deserve the ap- and Mrs. Roosevelt at Sagamore Hill.
and
om-e- r
preciation of the railroad officials
They were unaccompanied by any
the
of
the traveling public because or tneir
visit
The
official.
Russian
action of yesterday. The strike was Russian envoys does not differ in any
ordered for yesterday morning but ow material respect from that of Baron
ing to the section men being already Komnra and Minister Takahira or ja
out, and a washout on the road near pan last week. M. Witte desiring 10
Embudo, the bridge men volunteered pay respects Informally to the Presito give their services to the company dent.
until the damage could be repaired.
-

o

WRECK AT CROOKSTON
DELAYS PASSENGER

TRAIN.

Santa Fe train No. 2 of yesterday
did not reach Lamy until late last eve,
ning on account of a wreck at
loaded
Arizona. Seventeen cars,
with cinders, went into the ditch at
that nlace Wednesday night and the
track was not cleared until yesterday
Crook-ston-

morning.
Tl e night switch engine at inslow
added to the delay by turning its
tender up in the air at the yards there
Wednesdav night. The engine was an
oil burner and the oil caught fire and
mnrio llvplv scenes for awhile. The
track was cleared yesterday morning
DRIVER OF MAIL
HACK

IS DROWNED.

A 8Decial dispatch from Roswell
states that a United States mail back
was overturned Tuesday night in one
of the mountain streams west of that
city. One of the drivers managed to
rescue the mail, which was bound lor
Roswell. and narrowly escaped with
his life. The other driver was drowned
No names were obtainable.
BODY OF A. S. HUTCHISON
RECOVERED FROM RIVER

THE BONITO RIVER
CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM.
Rogers, a young woman
in
CaDltan Mountains
Tues
drowned
was
Lincoln County,
near
day evening In the Bonlto Kiver
atShe
Lincoln
County.
Lincoln,
on
stream
swollen
the
tempted to ford
horseback, despite the warnings and
was with
pleadings of her sister, who
her. The currem wasueu u
m
nd although the body was
accirecovered, life was extinct. The
dent happened at the same place
th five children oi Mac. Mur
Uvea sev
ray, of Roswell. lost their
eral weeks ago while on a cami

fi. invtahpl
the

nv'inir

,.-- oa

hr

trip.
LIGHTNING SHOCKS ALL
MEMBERS OF FAMILY.
In

Grant

During the recent storm
ChrisCountv. the family of Jefferson
to Silver
moved
Just
had
which
tian,
shocked and
City from Gila, were all
rendered unconscious by a stroke of
lightning. The members of the family,
seven in all. were sitting In the front
room of their house, when the lightning struck the residence, enveloping
it in a sheet of blue flame. All of the
Mrs.
people were knocked down and will

Christian was badly burned, but
recover. The balance were shocked,
who
S.
A.
but not seriously hurt.
Hutchison,
The body of
was drowned in the Pecos River near
before tna
rwter. Chaves County, baa been re Keep your tinstness ever
home
fat
your
was
shipped public by advertising
covered and f n Thursday
paper.
to Klrkwood. 111., for burial.
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San Francisco Street.

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Llna.
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The Qlaire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

and steamheeted
The most conveniently loccted ard only
Hotel in the city. Electric lij hts, baths ar.d fsniiaiy plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
Everything up to t'ate. First-cl- s
throughout
connected. Fine Sample Foom for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of
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eiEVEOPEAlT PLAIT

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in'
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of tne Best Hotels m the West)
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
T5Tasj3.lM.g-tonSanta, ZTe, 2STe-- Ivlesrico
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Papers
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Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER .

.

d

Mining Journal

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BAJtfiy

OF 8ANTA FE,

The oidest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital (150,000.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of tho civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
aaencv. nublic or Drivate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or years term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products. T
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as la con- sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety De- posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully soi 'cited.
money-transmittin-

g

one-fourt- h
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down
MANY writing machines break
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.
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NEW AtEXICAIN PRINTING CO.,

Chase Wagner

Dealers

Fatnitute Co.

Far d it ore.
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Dealer In
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Stores and Kan ges.

Tinware

Queeneware,

(Joods of All Kinds
Easy Payments.

Bold od

Bay and Sell all kinds of Second Band Gooai
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Residence
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8an Francisco 8treet.
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CATARRH

a universal disease ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

Catarrh usually begins with a cold in
Tin; postoffice at Coldwater has been the head, but does not stop there. The
mucous membranes all become inflamed
abolished.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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from
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the first bottle, andimprovement
after taking-- it a
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short while was cured. This
was six
ag-as any
and I am as well
Jt is staled that a racing oif,ani.t-- , V8ar
a. hiood dt- man. fthink Catarrh u today
liou is to be formed at Safford, with ease, and know there is nothing; on earth
better for tii9 blood than 8. S. S. Noa half-mil- e
track and a baseball dia- body
thinks more of 8. 8. S. than I do.
M. MATSON.
Lapeer, Mich.
mond in the renter. The ground Ins
been
purchased.
Local
already
applications cannot cure Catarrh,
The school report from Muricop.i because they do not reach the seat of the
They allay the inflammation
County shows that there are lo. trouble.
and temporarily relieve the disease, but
schools in the county with 4,304 pupils. as
soon as
the trouble reBROTHER BOTULPH, President.
To teach these children costs each turns. Thethey are left oS
only way to cure Catarrh is
year $75,2G.'!.41, of which amount $f0,- - to treat it through the blood. S. S. S. soon
o:!5.G8 is iiaid to teachers ns salaries.
clears the blood of all Catarrhal matter and
The board of supervisors of Mari purges it of all irritating poisons, checks
progress of the trouble and comcopa County has named P. M. Mognett, further cures
the disease. S. S. S. keeps
T. (J. ISone, C. li. Hakes. Carl Hayden pletely
the blood in per-- f
and Charles Harkley to be delegates
ectorderso that
narepresenting the county at the
it can eliminate
tional irrigation congress in Portland
from the system
all waste matter
this month.
that will pro- The best news that Phoenix has
PURELY VEGETABLE, duce Catarrh.
he
some
time
is
had for
report tha'
Nothing equals
came from 1'rescott that the work on this great vegetable
remedy in the cure
he Arizona & California Road has of this disease. Write for our book and
heen resumed and that the line, now any medical advice you wish We make
some sixty miles trom the Colorado no charge for either.
River, will be pushed at once to Par THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.," Atlanta, Ga.
ker, a river town.
The books in the office of Terriorial
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Treasurer Kirkland show that the re
The new marriage license law receipts for the school fund from the quires probate clerks to post three
lax of 2 per cent on the gross receipts copies of the new law In conspicuou
of insurance companies doing business places in each
The New
precinct.
n the Territory amounted during the Mexican has
the law neatly on
printed
The rental card board and Is now ready to fill orpast year to $20,773.42.
from school lands amounted to $10,- - ders in English or Spanish at fifty
121.10.
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Farming conditions In the Gila val- - should enter their orders immediately
ey are line, rne wneat crop is large as the law goes Into effect on April 14,
and, nit hough the kernel has not filled 1909.
out so well as in past years, there will
be a big crop. Alfalfa has made a
Buy your goods of advertisers and
ecord this year and barley has given get the best on the market
i good yield. All of the farm products
(ind a ready home market at Globe,
Clifton and Morenci. Surplus alfalfa
is shipped to Cananea and to points In
Cochise County.
The Maricopa and Phoenix Railroad
CALIFORNIA.
of the Randolph lines is being practimost
beautiful residence city In
Tbe
cally rebuilt. The old depot of this the United States. A
plaee to spend a
line at Phoenix is being dismantled few
El
of your vacation. Only a
weeks
p. &
Dtflj
ind the ground on which it stands few miles to the seashore. Los
Angeles
will be used for trackage purposes. by electric cars.
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Tempe and Mesa are having new deto New Ortoaas,
La Casa Grande fjotel
MM throw
Mortis, East aad Batk
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Manager.
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Maricopa and Tempe.
It is stated by the Douglas Interna- Apst
ional American that the government
u.
TUAS
has ordered that the bounty of five
. 9.
dollars hitherto paid informers for the
mm
TMsit
AfMt
unlawlocation of Chinamen who are
ALLA, TCXA
TUAI
Ully in the country shall no longer be
paid and that in consequence a more
or less lucrative industry aiong me
Mexican line has been discouraged.
that the law
It is not understood
against the admission of Chinese not
entitled to reside in this country shall
be relaxed on the part of the regular
officials, but that the service of out
siders is to be done away with.
That the relics which now repose in
Arizona's soil, such as mummies, Indian emblems, ollas, axes and other
antiquarian things, shall rest In peace,
even if this peace has to be fought for,
Breathe the
Why not spend tbe summer down east at the seashore ?
is indicated by the posters recently
to sleep
lulled
at
sod
health-flvin- g
old
nlght.be
ocein,
air, bathe in
distributed on the different Indian
beach.
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it
surf
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of
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music
seething
restless,
by the
eservations and forest reserves in
Park. New York city Is
at
attractions
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other
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Asbkry
find
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a
contain
the Territory. The posters
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe Is the block signal line
warning to the effect that the aforeWe Carry Stock in Santa
said relics shall not be molested and
Fe and Espanola.
are signed by Supervisor Francis E.
Only $58 15 if you buy ticket Santa Fe to Asbury.
For full particulars apply to
Leupp, United States Commissioner
Write for prices.
oi Indian Affairs. Any one found disA. J. BISHOP, Acting; Agent.
C. L. POLLARD, CO..
obeying this injunction shall be pun
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
ished to the full extent of the law.
N.
M.
ESPANOLA,
M.

m,u
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SHOULD USE
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For Permanent Relief

HERBINE acts directly

on the Liver. It will cure CONSTIPAIs entirely free
DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA AND CHILLS.
from all poisonous mineral substances, and is composed solely of
G
HERBS. Especially adapted for weak and weary

TION,
LIFE-GIVIN-

constitutions; strengthens the weakened glands and organs; it checks
all derangements of the human body.

CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mrs. Josie Cameron, Central ia Avenue, Temple,
Texas, writes: " I find HERBINE gives me quick
relief, and take pleasure in recommending it to all
women who suffer from sick headache."
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

Substitute!

Avoid All

Fifty Cents A Bottle

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
St. Louis, U. S. A.

f

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

BY

DENVER& RETURN
L7

Via

$16.90

SB

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OFgTHE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
For further particulars eal
W. J. BLACK, 6. P. A,

on any

agent

of

the Santa Fe.

A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
Santa Fe, N.

Topeka, Kans.

I07

0J0 CAUEJSTE
These Celebrated Hot Sprints are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-Uv- e
of Taos, ana tfty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
rarhonlc. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
the year
very Jry and delightful
round. Thyre Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenleace of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline e1U to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Barings in the world. The efficacy of
Bar-anc-

SPRINGS.

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a!
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boars
lodging and bathing 12.60 per day; $1
per week; f 50 per month. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for Saata Fs
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, aid is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at I a. m.. and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 ; . m. the earn
day. Fare for round trip from Sants
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7 40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.

.

..sc.

The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

Texas

r

Pacific Railway

st.
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PASADENA,
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fruit

Pawnjir

pin

pwfc

jf$oxes

Apples and

Peach Boxes

bytheCarorby i
the Hundred

Excursion to Atlantic Coast

A

Santa Fe, N.

LOW HATES

EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,

and fueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.

"VIA.
EL PASOfORTrjEASTER

and lOCi

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIWIT

Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line East.
For further information call

f

on or address

V. R. STILES.

Genl. Pa9s. Agt. E.

P.--

E. System.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

LIVERY STABLE LAW.
Accordlne to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis
lative Assembly and approved Dy uov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
table is required to post a copy oi me
law in a conspicuous
place In his
table. The law Is for the protection
of llverv stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
ehicle or Injure any animal nirea
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all orfor each poster la Bng-Usders at
or In Spartan.
11-0-

ty-am-

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR
ItID FALL CARKIVAL

h

0

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offer ao.
by the New Mexican Printing com
pany: Code of Cml Procedure oi me
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Codei
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-mtn Now MAxicn Code. Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901. and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, S2.2S; full
leather 3; Sheriff's FiextDie-uove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
e
more books $1 ach; New Mexico
Court Reoorts. Nos. 5 to 10, In
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
93.30

each; compilation uorporauun

Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, toll sheen $6.50 delivered:
full list school banks.

t Vegas

99

$7,000 sjraisSk- - $7,000
Cow Boy Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand

Spectacular

Hippo-

drome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
the East, in front of the Grand Stand, daily.
GallinasPark has the finest race course and speedway of any community
wnicn win
between Kansas City and Los Angeles. I he entertainmeni
in
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique many particulars.
For full information address

Subscribe for the Kew Mexican and SEPTEMBER
get all the latest sad best news.

W. A. BUDDECKE, Secretary.

26, 27 AND 28.

LAS VEGAS, NEW KEXICO.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, Aogast 4, J 905.
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AT LOCAL LAND

BUSINESS

I

PERSOKflL

A

mEHTIOH

OFFICE.

Established

Resume of the Various Entries
Which Have Been Made During
.Month of July, 1905.
e

in
TIN

6

looking Pair of Shoes You
Have on. Blind Tell-

That's a Swell
REGISTERED

ing

Where

Me

You

Got Thrm ?

Of course not.

I

s

I

got them at

always buy my shoes thera.

like to have a pair about like them.
Mind telling me what they cost ?

hi

Of course not.

paid $5 for them.

I

Great Scott! would have guessed
$6 at least as Hanan & Son shoes
are sold for $6 even in the East.
I

wonder if Salmon
can fit me as well
as he has you ?
I

Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he
carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths.

Everybody

likes his shoes.
249-251-25-

3

San Francisco

Street
SANTA

1

F

E, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest

on Term

Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

s

i

QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your roof. Why not use "Grap

liolastic" Paint.
As its name implies it is elastic, therefore not

f

affected by extremes of heat and cold.
"Grapholastic" Paint is always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and docs not settle as
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable
Paint.
Guranteed for six years.

For Sale by

1 M IMHffl. Site
228 San Francisco Street

Ireland's

Famous

Ice

Telephone 14

Cream

land office during the month of July.
of
1905, with an aggregate acreage
distribuwere
entries
9 469 32
These
ted among the counties of the district
as follows: Colfax County, 11 entries,
10
1,670.02 acres; Guadalupe County,
9
Mora
County,
1.611.0G
acres;
entries,
CounJuan
San
acres;
entries, 1,414.98
ty G entries, 919.18 acres; San Miguel
Count v, 7 entries, 1,121.50 acres; Santa Fe" County, 4 entries, 641.16 acres;
Socorro County, 1 entry, 80 acres;
Torrance County. 12 entries, 1,917.36
acres; Valencia County, 1 entry, 80
acres.
Final Homestead Entries for July.
final homestead entries
Thirty-eigh- t
were made during the month of July
in the local United States land office,
with a total acreage of 5,741.75, distributed as follows: Bernalillo County,
2 entries, 214.14 acres; Colfax County,
3 entries. 480 acres; Guadalupe CounMcKinley
ty, 4 entries, 640 acres;
County, 1 entry, 155.30 acres; Mora
Countv. 9 entries, 1,332.03 acres; Rio
Arriba County, 1 entry, 160 acres; San
Juan County, 1 entry, 40 acres; San
Mieuel County. 8 entries, 1,280.10
acres; Santa Fe County, 2 entries, 320
acres; Torrance County, 5 entries, 800
acres; Valencia County, 2 entries, 320
acres.
Desert Land Entries for July.
Sixteen desert land entries, with a
total acreage of 2,440, for which $1.25
per acre was paid, making a total of
$3,050, were made in the local United
States land office during the past
month, as follows: McKinley County.
1

entry,

160

acres,

$200;

Iade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

A

Special Sale of Ladies' Waists, Skirts
and Trimmed Hats.
'
(Stylish and up to date.)

Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)

Great Bargains in Underwear
Ladies', Men'

s

I

and Children's Underwear sold here that will

out-

wear any underwear bought elsewhere.

Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary

value-givin-

g.

SELIGP1AJV BROS.' CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Phone 36.

Torrance

RATES FOR SANTA FE.

George J. Gould Answers Letter of
. Board of Trade Concerning
Such
on the Railroads.
.
Some Unle ago Hon. L. Bradford
Prince, as president of the Board of
Trade, addressed a letter to George J.
Gould, president of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, forwarding resolutions
of the board requesting that the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad make
tourists' rates to Santa Fe in conjunction with the other railroads entering this city from the east. The
following letter from Mr. Gould in reply to this request, has been receive
by Governor Prince:
"New York, July 25th, 1905. Hon.
L. Bradford Prince and Others, Santa
Gentlemen Your
Fe, New Mexico:
petition of the 17th, to Mr. Ripley, Mr,
Biddle and myself, came this morning
and will receive careful consideration,
and to which end I will send It to our
first vice president, C. S. Clarke, St.
Louis, Missouri, so that he can submit
your request to the traffic officers of
our company and confer with them,
and if need be confer also with the
proper representatives of the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe and the Chi
cago, Rock Island and Pacific com
panies. Yours very truly,
"GEO. J. GOULD,
(Signed)

WINTER

NEW SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
ELECTED AT SANTA

GUi

CO.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
Fesh Fftiits & Vegetables
i TRY OUR
( ERO,

the

PUFFED RICE, SNOW DRIFT,
FORCE, PUSH and BLANCO
best Cereals. None better made.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No.

13

13

I

Li

13

Is Not An Unlucky Number As We
Have Found From Past Experience
In Representing

13
Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

"President."

HANNA & SPENCER

RITA

t

The school directors f Santa Rita
Grant County, have elected Professor
Charles R. Elam, of Blaine, Ky., as
principal of the Santa Rita public
schools for the ensuing year. Pro
fessor Elam is a graduate of the State
Normal School of Ohio, and has taught
in the schools of his state for a num
ber of years. He conies well recom
mended and will doubtless give good

THE OLD, CURIO STORE

it

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

CANDKLAKIO
FrtncUoo St.

la

Indian and Pexican Curios

satisfaction.

CRESCENT COMPANY SECURES
SILVER CITY MILL.

The Crescent Lumber Company, of
has made a deal with G.
Albuquerque,
A PLEASANT EVENING
lessee of the Grabe planing
J.
Can be apent at "The Club" with millSalle,
and plant at Silver
which
associates.
Courteous it obtains control of thatCity, by and
gentlemen
business,
treatment Is accorded to all whether has this week assumed the
manage
you spend a cent or not The best ment
same. The company Is
of
the
brands of cigars and refreshments
gradually securing a number of plants
on hand.
throughout the towns of the Territory.
Mr. Salle will remain as manager of
A "WANT AD" wUl bring result.
the Silver City outflL

Soda,

of mammoth specials in many departments of our store.
Beginning August 1, we will sell all summer goods at greatly reduced prices.
WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTON
VOILES, SUMMER NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have loen brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor
can he made happy.
A series

Countv. 13 entries, 2,080 acres, $2,600;
San Juan County, 1 entry, 40 acres.
$50; Sandoval
County, 1 entry, 160
acres. $200.
Coal Declaratory Statements for July.
Three coal declaratory statements
were made in the local United States
hind office in July In San Juan Coun
ty; 1 each In Sandoval and Santa Fe
counties, making a total of 5 for the
month.
Mineral Land Entries for July.
One mineral land entry was made
during the month of July in the local
United States land office in Santa Fe
County, and $390 paid for same.
Lands Sold During July.
39.82 acres of government land in
McKinley County were sold by the lo
cal United States land office in July
and $796.40 received for same.
TOURISTS'

1903.

Incorporated

SELIGW BROS.' CO.
Here's Your Chance!

homestead enThere were sixty-onLas tries made in the local United States

12. Kompenich, representing a
Vegas wholesale grocery house, transacted business in Santa Fe today.
E. Ackernuin, rei"'e jfmt ruj; a w olesale drug house of Denver, called to
day on his trade in the Capital City
Charles Cunningham, of Pendleton,
Oregon, sheep and cattle raiser, who
has been in the F.r.aii':i.i Valley cn
business was in the city today en
route to his northern home.
U. H. Rayne, of
Louisville, Ken
tucky, took advantage of the free side
trip from Lamy, and spent the day in
the Capital City. He is en route to
California for several months visit.
Luis M. Ortiz, of Chamlta, was
business visitor in Santa Fe today.
Mr. Ortiz is making a number of Im
provements on the block recently built
by him at 2!)7 San Francisco Street.
Mrs. V. A. Spencer and son, E. M,
Spencer, of Chicago, mother and broth
er respectively of C. II. Spencer, of
this city, have taken up their resi
dence at 2(i(; Chapelle Street, in Lhis
city. They will remain in Santa Fe
for several months.
D. A. Syne, of 121 Paso, interviewed
in an
the grocers of the v.y
endeavor to prove the superior quality of the groceries handled by the
wholesale house he represents. Mrs
Syne is with him and expects to re
main a guest at the Palace for several
days.
S. It. Frattner, of Cleveland, Ohio,
talked to the hardware dealers of the
Capital City today, in the interests of
a plumbers supply house for which he
is general agent. Mrs. Frattner accom
panies her husband on his trips which
occupy about six months.
They left
this evening for Albuquerque.
George 12. Ellis, proprietor of the
Claire Hotel, returned Thursday evening from Philadelphia, where he has
been for several weeks taking treat
ment for nasal trouble. Mr. Ellis is
much improved and feels that a few
weeks in the cool, invigorating cli
mate of the Capital City will put hlra
In the best of condition.
Robert C. Reid, an attorney of Ros
well, who Is looking after the legal
interests of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico, from Willard to Texico,
was registered at the Palace today
Mr. Reid has been in Willard and says
that construction is going light along
on the road, the grading parties pushing the work as rapidly as possible,
John C. Sears, formerly employed
as cashier at the Santa Fe Railway
station in this city, was an arrival in
the Capital last evening from Raton.
For the past year Mr. Sears has held
the position of cashier at the depot
in Raton but resigned a few days ago
in order to attend to business matters
of a private nature. lie will be ill
Santa Fe for several days.
Charles M. Kreggs, correspondent
and feature story writer of the Pitts
burg Daily Gazette, who sojourns in
Santii Fe for rest and recreation, left
last night for Santo Domingo, and was
present at the Indian dance at that
Pueblo today. He took photographs
and views in the Pueblo, and the pic
ture of his story, black on white, will
appear between the column of his pa
per.
Judge R. H. Shaw, who administers
justice in the precinct of Bland, In
Sandoval County, and who is also post
master of that mining camp, and bride,
spent the day at Santo Domingo in at
tendance at the Indian fiesta. It was
a strange sight to Mrs. Shaw and the
weather was also strange. She was
greatly surprised to find it so cool, es
pecially when compared with the neat
in New York City and other large cen
ters of population.
W. C. Wood, of Meriden, Connecti
cut, was a business visitor in Santa
Fe today. Mr. Wood is representative
of a wholesale jewelry house of the
eastern city and this is his first trip
here for a number of years.
The
change from the hot, sweltering cli-at-e
of the east, to the cool, Invigorating atmosphere of Santa Fe Is a welcome one to Mr. Wood. He says he
has looked forward with pleasure to
his visit in the Captal City and will
probably remain for several days.
Hon. V. W. WillUms, of Hillsboro,
who represented the county of Sierra
very acceptably in the House of Representatives of the 3th Legislative
Assembly, has been very busy during
the past two months, putting up hoisting machinery and making excavations
for the reduction mill which his company, the Black Ptak Mining Company, will erect at an early date at the
county seat of Sierra County.. The
machinery for this mill is expected to
arrive in Hillsboro next week.

t856.

Pure

at all

Jersey Cream.
Times,

Just

is
O.

CtS 349

There is a great demand for Indian Blankets. We
have i.ooo new ones in stock of the prettiest designs, in all sizes. This is your opportunity to
secure them at low prices. Wool has advanced
in pi ice and naturally the prices of Indian Blankets will increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30 days.
Our stock Is the largest la the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after yon have visited other stores and obtained
Drlces, call on us and get our "'''"

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
for the Ashing

EREL ARB'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, August 4, 1905.
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LITTLE

CITY TOPICS

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
will hold Its regular meeting at 7:30
this evening in the lodge rooms at 261
San Francisco Street.
The Santa Fe Board of Trade has
appointed as delegates to the National
Irrigation Congress, Honorable L. B.
Prince and Mayor A. R. Gibson.

Of
Covered

SOLID SDR E

With

Scales

Scabs
From Head to Foot
Doctors and
All Other Remedies Fail
Skin
Now Smooth

and

and Clear.

A number of Indians from Taos were

seen on the streets of the Capital City
today, disposing of their wares and ANOTHER WONDERFUL
trading for supplies. They report crop
CURE BY CUTICURA
conditions as excellent.
SoThe New Mexico Horticultural
Writing under date of Sept. 7, 1904,
ciety has named as Its representatives
Mrs. Mattie Shaffer, of Cumberland,
at the Irrigation Congress at Portland, W. S. Harroun, M. D., and B. M. Miss., says: "Some time ago I ordered and received your wonderful
Read, both of this city.
Mrs. O. C. Watson, who has been Cuticura Remedies, which I used on
very ill for the past ten days, is much my little afflicted babe with wonderful results. I had tried many other
improved and Is now on the road to remedies
without any benefit whatrecovery. Her friends in the city will) ever, and Cuticura came
to the rescue
be very glad to know this.
when mv loctis and all other remConsiderable
fruit is now being edies had failed. One doctor pronounced it scrofula, the other cucma,
brought to Santa Fe from this immeThe little one wa9 one solid sore, with
diate vicinity. It is of good quality scales and scabs from head to foot,
and local merchants report that it when I started using Cuticura Soap
meets with ready sale.
and Ointment, The result was wonnow my baby's face and
Train No. 2 on the Santa Fe from derful,areand
'smooth and clear."
the south and west arrived today on body
(Signed) Mrs. Mattie Shaffer.
time. The Santa Fe Central was one
hour late and the Denver & Rio
Grande from the north arrived on THE DUTY OF MOTHERS
time.
the First Sign of Disfiguring
George Anton has closed his meal At
Humors Is to Use Cuticura.
shop on lower San Francisco Street
and expects to leave for Espanola
Every child born into the world
shortly, where he has erected a large with an inherited tendencyof to torturthe Skin
disfiguring humors
store building and will engage in busi- ing,
and Scalp, becomes an object of the
ness.
most tender solicitude, not only beThe fruit growers of the Espanola cause of its suffering, but because of
Valley are to hold a meeting tomorrow the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
at 2 o'clock in the school house at is to be lifelong and mar it9 future
happiness and prosperity. Hence it
Espanola, to consult as to organizing
becomes the duty of mothers of such
a fruit growers' association, similar to afflicted children
to acquaint themJunction
at
Grand
those in California,
selves with the best, the purest, and
most effective treatment available,
and Farmington.
Hon. L. B. Prince, chairman of the viz.:ofthe Cuticura Treatment, consisting warm baths with Cuticura Soap,
Pomological Society, has received a and
gentle anointings with Cuticura
GarFabian
from
very excellent report
the great Skin Cure. Cures
Ointment,
in
the made in childhood
cia, as to horticultural progress
are speedy, per.
south of the Territory, and transmitted
manent, and economical.
Cnlicura Soap, Ointment, ind Ptlli, are told throughout
it to the society headquarters, to apChm. Corp., Boatoii, Suit
tin wurlil. PotttT Imifr
Kansas
at
the
in
proceedings
trout,
pear
f fisvui for " lluw tu Cure DitrfguriiiK Humor.
City.
The C. L. Pollard Company, of Es- made a very appropriate presentation
panola, has bought of the Santa Clara speech. Among many other.- "ood
Indians the exclusive right to sell things said by Mr. Renchan was
goods and operate refreshment, stands "The Elks have found in the ladies of
at the Santa Clara Pueblo on the oc- the Woman's Board of " Trade, foes
After the
casion of the annual fiesta of the In- worthy of their 'steal.'
diana of that Pueblo, on August 11th presentation of the piano the band fur
nished the citizens assembled with an
and 12th.
The Las Vegas Blues will be here excellent concert.
"Scotiy," tho gold king from Death
Sunday for a base ball game with the
Santa Fe team. The Blues defeated Valley, who recently made a recordthe Santa Fe team Sunday, July 23, in breaking run across the continent on
a hotly contested game by the score of the Santa Fe Railway just for the fun
2 to 1. The game Sunday promises to of it, passed through La my yesterday
be a good one as both teams have been on the California Limited on the Sanstrengthened by the acquisition of sev- ta Fe, bound for home. Mrs. Scott,
and the yellow dog, "Gold Nugget,"
eral first class players.
were traveling with him. At AlbuquerMexi-canThe circulation of El Nuevo
threw around a little
the Spanish paper published by que the plunger for drinks and made
money
surplus
the New Mexican Printing Company, one play at a "crap" table, where he
is steadily on the Increase. It is a won a hundred dollars.
first-clas- s
advertising medium, reachA visitor to Santa Fe, who yesterday
Tering nearly every postofflce in the
took a walk through the southeastern
merchants
Fe
hence
Santa
and
ritory,
on the south side of
should make it a point to advertise in part of the city
the river, says that he has never seen
it. It will pay them.
so manv fine orchards inside city lim
The billard and pool room which its as he saw in that section of Santa
has just been fitted up in the room
Fe. Almost every house has an orthe "Our Place" saloon, re- chard attached to it and the trees in
cently purchased by Charles Closson, all of these are literally loaded with
is attracting Its share of the patron- fruit. Apricots, peaches, apples and
taage of the players in the city. The
plums, especially, are very plentiful,
at
bles are of the best make, with good and they make a pretty picture
cushions and good balls. The cues present, as they are just in the ripenand other accessories are of first grade ing stage.
and the room Is well fitted for the
Through an oversight, the article
purpose for which It is intended.
which appeared In The Independent,
Forecast for New Mexico and Colo- under the heading of "Statistics of
rado Is fair weather tonight and to- Mineral," was not credited. The armorrow with stationary temperature. ticle was compiled and written by
The maximum temperature in Santa Colonel Max. Frost of Santa Fe, secreFe yesterday was TC degrees at 5 tary of the Bureau of Immigration,
o'clock in the afternoon, the mini- and was published in a recent Issue of
mum was 54 degrees at 4:45 o'clock the Mining World. The article in
in the morning and the mean was 05. question was a conservative and at the
The relative humidity was 63 per cent. same time a comprehensive review of
At 6 o'clock this morning the tempera-- " mining conditions in the Territory,
ture as recorded at the local U. S. and is highly creditable to its author.
Weather Bureau was 57 degrees.
Silver City Independent, August 1.
An Impressive ceremony marked the 1905.
transfer of the piano won by the WomL. C. Yocum, agent of the Santa Fe
an's Board of Trade in the recent con- Railway in this city, has taken up the
test, from the store of N. Salmon to matter of advertising Santa Fe as a
the rooms of the board In the library point of interest to transcontinental
building, last evening. The piano was tourists. He is in communication with
loaded upon a highly decorated wagon W. J. Black, general passenger and
and escorted by the Elks in a body traffic agent of the road at Topeka,
and the Capital City Band, was taken and feels confident that Santa Fe will
around the Plaza and to the library receive its share of the advertsiing in
The Woman's Board of Trade was as--j the folders to be gotten out by the
sembled there in a body, and A. B. company this summer. Mr. Yocum says
Renehan, district deputy of the grand that it is a shame Santa Fe has been
as there is no
lodge, B. P. O. Elks in New Mexico, neglected in the past
j

Si

,

Vigor,

Ayers
All

the

Losing your
nairr ado uuiug uuiuiug iu aiup
it? Don't you know that Ayer's
Hair Vigor promptly checks f
And
It certainly does.
C. Avar
ir?

It

restores color,aIso

J.

Co..
Lowell, Mass

place ou the lines of the Santa Fe Rail
'way which deserves advertisement and
patronage more than does the Capital
City. He is making it his personal en
deavor to have the Capital placed on
the folders, with description and photographs, and the free side trip from
Lamy made one of the features of the
Santa Fe's transcontinental traffic
This is a move in the right direction
the
of
citizen
and
every
to
all poesible
city should do
help it along. Mr. Yocum is becoming
familiar with the business of the city
and acquainted with its business men
and will be able to do his road material
good in the future.
WEDGED

IN

WITH A
BUNCH OF SHINGLES

While carrying a bundle of shingles
a house which was being
at Silver City recently
Henry Dorsey met with an accident
that resulted in serious bruises. In
crossing the roof of an old porch the
boards broke and the young man was
caught between the rafters and tight
ly wedged in by the bundle of shin
gles. It took the carpenters a consid
erable time to extricate him and he
had 10 He laHtni iu Hie livojjital for t
tention.
to the roof of

MARKET REPORT.

COOL SUMMER

pi
0'

:

Li

--

GRAIN.
III.,
August 4 CIosh, Wheat
Chicago,
Sept. 85i; Dec. 86.
Lorn, Se t. 5A : uec. 4ti.
Dec 28!i.
Oats. Sept.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Sept. 813 G2$; Oct. 812.40.
Lard, Sept. $7.52; Oct. $7 60
Ribs, Sept. 88.17K; Oct 8 27H.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.. August 4. Wool, Is
steady, uiichangnd.
Territory and western medium, 28 itf
26; fine, 13 ( IS.
30; fine medium, 23
St. Louis, August 4. Spelter lower
5.5i.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, August 4. Closing stocks,
Atchison, 8ii; pfd
lou; New York
Central, 147V; Pennsylvania,
143;
Southern I'ticitic. 65; Union Pacilie,
US;
Amalgameted Copper,
130; pfd.,
83K; U. S. Steel, 35,'j pfd., 104
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., August 4. Catik
receipts, 2,000 including 500 southerns
strong.
Native steers, 84. --'5 (tf sa.vs; soutnern
84.50; southern cows,
steers, $2.75
2.00
83.50; native cowg and neirer9,
$2.00
f5.25; stockers and feeders,
2 55
a $4.40; bulla, $2.25 3 83.75;
86.00; western fed steer,
calves, 83.50
83.50 (J? 85.00; western fed cows 82.00

:

We Sell Iron Fence

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPR NEWE6T
AND BEST ON MARKET.

The Stewart Ironworks Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
WlntNft
rVnre revived the Highest Award,
M.
tlrdul." orld' r air, St. Luuii,
"Uold
can
I

with stationary temperature.
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, .0
degrees, at 5:00 a. m; minimum, 5
degrees, at 4:15 a. m. inn 65meau
detemperature for the 24 hours63 was cent.
Relative
per
humidity,
grees.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. toaay, oi
degrees.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

CALL AND
BE

a us

EXCURSION.
San Juan excursion to Salt Lake
City via ui9 Denver & Rio Grande,
fare 28.60 for the round trip. Tick
ets on sale August 14th. Unai return limit September 1st.
F. H. M 'BRIDE, Agt.
S. M .HOOPER, G. P. a.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
Only a few more days left to get Raspberries
at prices low enough to Can

and Preserve,

Home Grown Fresh Fruits now on Market.
Poultry Every Wednesday and Friday

Plaza Restaurant
OTTO RET8CH, Prop.

Primrose Butter in Seal Packages

Regular Meals Have Been
Reduced to Twenty-fiv- e

Phone 26.

Cents.

The Only Place in th City Which
Keeps and Uses Fresh Ranch Eggs,
Fine Homemade Batter and Nutritious Homemade Bread.

I

wish to respectfully inform
the People of Santa Fe and surrounding country that I have
Opened a Merchant Tailor Badness at 123 San Francisco St.
I,adie'a and Gent's Garments
Perfectly Cleaned or Dyed and
Beautifully Pressed.

Ml

n.oo pi
1.20 p
1.45 p
2.M5 p
2

45 I

8.30 p
4.05 p
6 .30
6 55

p
p

4.S p
4.50 p
7.20 p
8.10 p

Statioua.
Lve... .Santa Fe...Arr
" .. ..Uonaclana...

" ...Teya Blana..
"
Kennedy....
"
Clark
"
Stanley
" ... .Moriarty ...
" ... .Mcintosh...
"
Kitanoia....
Wtllard....
" ....Progreeao...
Klanea

Arr..Torrauoe..I.ye

Alt!

J. L.
if.

!

J. LEISHMAN.

VAfll

ARSDELL

Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.

P. F. HANLEY
T7TMTT

WINES.

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

tor Family Use.
Imported and Native. Wines
Old

EXCURSION RATES

EAST.

4.30 p
6.650 4.10 p

at Exchange Stables

Yours Truly

W.

SPECIAITIES

4

Crow, McBrayer,
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

Guck-enbeim-

er

STREET, SANTA FE

7,0001

The Santa Fe Central

6,400' 3 45 p
6,050 3.10 p
8.125 I 4 p
6.370 15. p
250 1.20 p
0.175 12.46 p
6.140 12.2'i P
6.125 11.15 p

Pailway Company In
connection with the

10.25
6.475 8.40

ROCK ISLAND

6.21010.45 a
6.2851

a

SY' TFJH.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or a 'dress!

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information ac.'resa

8. B GttlMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.

North-trea-t

S. B. ORIMSHAW.
tanU Fe, N. M
Oeneral Passenger Agent,

& MONTENIE

GREAT

l
Connecting at Santa Te, N. M.,
the Denver ft Rio Grande R. R, for all
points la Colorado, Utah, Idaho. Montana, Washington and the Great

DUDROW
Undertakers and
Etnbalmers

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dfidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Sundays and nlgnta

at

Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 11S,

a zuin century
the Latest Sundaes served
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

New Drinks, and

1st.

Hacks and Baggage

OUR

No

Telephone

Office

Catron Block East Side Plaza.

co, I

&

17 VearV Experience.

The Place to Eat.

MORE WAR

pup

s.

H.

Short Orders Will be a Spec
ialty at all Hours of the
Day.

TIME TABLE1904.

Effective Sunday, September II,
'
North Bound
outh Bound

H

will
surprise you

$4.90.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast tor New Mexico and Colora
do: Fair weather tonight and "Saturday

S -

The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.

Teuce you
h lih'rit
uuy.
Price lfNH thttfi u reMDei tabie wood fence. Why
not
your "Id cue bow with a Heat, at- trai tive IKON reiNCK.
Ovtr I'lMdtiKiiH ,if Iron Fence.
Iron Flower VaMt. NMea,
otc, tfhown iu our catalogue.
inmi,ii Low Price

wee-ter-

Sheep receipts 12,ooo, steady.
$4 85;
Good to choice wethers, $4 00
84.50;
fair to choice mixed, 84.00
western sheep, ?4 00 (3 84.75; native
87 50; western lambs,
ambs, 85 00
) 50 & 87 50.

such as Refrigerators,

mocks, Croquet Sets. Etc.

84 00.

Sheep receipts 3,000, strong.
$5.15; lambs, 85 25;
Muttons, 84 15
$6.50; range wethers, $4.60 (3 85 25;
fed ewes, 83 75 (3 84.50.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 4 cattle receipts,
,500, steady.
Oood to prime steers, F5.V5 OS $;.ho;
$5 10; stockers
poor to medium, 83.75
and feeders, $2.25
$4.20; cows, $2 40
$4.80; canners,
( 84 40; heifers, $2.25
81 50
84.00;
$2.40; bulls, 82.40
$5.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00
D3.50 (S 35.00;
steers, 83.50 i

of Seasonable

Goods is very ' ompJete

Ice r ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham-

MANUFACTURED BT

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, August 4. Money 011 ch 11,
easv at s per cent.
inurcaniuc
,ptr 4 Oi 4li por cent. 4.Silver 59)
Lead stea 'v
Now York, August
(
S4.ro cut 4 Til; copper quiet f

For the Porch and
Garden.

LINE

UR

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

FURNISH ilNGS

i-r-

om

IRELAND'S PHARUAO

Johnson

St

Tel. 14i

binary

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, Aogost 4, J 905.

NEW MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorney

HAPPENINGS

at Lw.

....

l

at Law,

Attorney

New U

WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
Machine
ng
The
Prize-Winni-

$16
$15 "to"
to Stvle

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Offices Grlffln Block.
'Phone 6.

I

Marriage License
issued
marrl.nw license has been
,....toi
o.i..
cleiK
bv the probate
liiiam i....
County to Keaiun o
and Miss Alva Wiley, Dot it oi i.as

According

to ;"-- ""
Whv not have the mimic of the parks and garuous u.i...pi.t
The
and
guests'.
of
yourself
porch" or parlor for the entertainment
the music
Not
more.
only
but
all
this
possible,
Victor, not onlv makes
ana tno
of the world's greatest concert bands and orchestras
of every
,it
entertainment
best
the
op ra stars, but
".liable-hasolos: vocal solos and d nets; com.c
instrumental
'
selections:
nd
records: ministrel records;
descriptive records: dance
of titles to choose from.
,imes: whistling ,olos: etc.,
If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
illustrated machine catalogs we'll be
to
glad to send them free of all cost
etc-thou- sands

each;
Records, 50c anct
$5. and $i0. by the dozen.
ThE

AS A BUSINESS BHIJWEH

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law,

THE

our SPECIAL PROPOSITION.

COMPANY

IC

KNIGHT-CAMpETmUS-

the District and 3u
Prompt md caret"'

preme Courts.
unuon given to ail busineRS.
District Attorney f- -r tho Ccanties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoe and
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Sa-fu- an.

Attorney at Law,
In All the Courts.
and Mineral Patents a
Capes
'Mining
Specialty."
New Mexico.
Las Cruces

Practices

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
for Second Judicial
Attorney
(District
District.)
Practices In the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United State Supreme
Court In Washington." AlbuQuerque,
Nev Mexico.
B.

RENCHAN,

the Supreme and

Din
Mining J.ai Land Law u

In

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank.
G. W.

PRICHARO,
and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supronie Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.

(The Largest M'isic Concern in Colorado)

Attorney

California St.

i6zs-37-2Q--

DENVER, COLORADO

i The Largest Talking

Machine Dealers in the West

A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

New Mexico.
Deming
District Attorney, Luna County.

Low Rates
Superior Service

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo

....
....

St. Louis
Buffalo

.

.

.

St. Paul

.

Ainneapolis

to

$28.50 Chicago .
57.75 Detroit .
31.50 Boston . .
. . 31.50 Montreal .

$33.50
.

.

46.35
73.50
58.50

('OliWESPOXDIXGLY LOW RATES FROM
POINTS
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via

Electric
Fans and

Electric
Lights.
Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la

carte.
One Fare Plus $2.00.

Detroit and return, August
limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August
limit Sept. 5.
and
return
21.
Rielimond, Va.,
Sept.
and
final limit,
return
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Sept.
12-1-

3;

27-27--

8;

8,

S-p-

13-1-

4;

5.

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.

Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Louis and Chicago.
IL B. KOOSER,
G. W. F.

I

DR. W.

Vfmt

I'uea Wed I'bar
S

mmi.
Roswell on Monday and they expect
to have the best time in the history of
the organization.
Thief Must Have Been Tired.
Some person, who was evidently
tired and wished to have a chair in
to rest his weary self, stole a
rnrkina- shair from the porch of the
,.oi.u,o f nr M .1. Mueller at i.as
Vegas Tuesday.
To Supply Water to the Menaul School
An electric Brooks vertical centri
in uie
fugal pump has been installed
Mennul Mission sciiooi at Aiuuuueihioh will supply the water for
n..o.
domestic and irrigation purposes. The
pump has a capacity of GOO gallons
a minute.
Boy is Hurt by a. Fall at Natatorium.
boy
Gustave Staehlin, a
while swinging on the rings at the
natatorium in Albuquerque Wednesday evening, fell to the platform, his
head striking with sufficient force to
cul a gash in the scalp that required
fourteen stitches to close.
Hospital for Military Institute.
Rvernian & Davis. Roswell con
tractors, have been awarded the con
tract for the construction of a new
hospital cottage at the New Mexico
The
Military Institute at Roswell.
cottage Is to contain five rooms, a hall
a bathroom and two verandas.
Leg Broken by Falling Log.
At Gallup, McKinley County, Louis
Resonos, while at work near the rail
road tracks, was crushed beneath
log which rolled off the top of a load
and his leg was badly fractured. He
was taken to the hospital at Albuquer
que on Wednesday for treatment.
Trephining Operation Performed
Mrs. John D. Cantrell, who was in
accident at
lured in the runaway
Carlsbad last week, was so seriously
injured that the physicians considered
it necessary to trephine the skull
Since the operation I he patient has
seemed to be much better and hopes
are entertained for her recovery.
Make Contract for Electric Lights.
The regents of the New Mexico Mil
itary Institute at Roswell have enter
ed into a contract with the Roswell
Electric Light Company to furnish
electric lights for all the buildings be
longing to the Institute. Lights will
also be placed on the verandas and
at different places around the grounds
New Building for Roswell.
The three minor heirs of the Dr
C. Sheridan estate will this fall erect
a fine, brick business room on (he
ground formerly occupied by the old
Sheridan block in Roswell and which
was destroyed by fire in June. The
new building will be of brick, with
plate glass front and will cost about

Surgeon,
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SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

ARRIVALS.

Palace: Charles Cunningham, Pen

MASONIC.

Good.
D1.....1 piA.nh1n. Potent. Taste Good. Do Never
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. COO.
old ill bulk. The genuine tablet stamped
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. and A. M.
communlcu
Regular
tlon first Monday o'
each month at Masonlr
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CUNTON J. CRANDALL, W. ii
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or w.t. 50a
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

The Three Lamps.
I wandered into traekless ways,
Bewildered and alone.
Nor morn nor noonday light was there,
f.nw.tian everywhere n
lint .tar
The burdened night wad Within mv hand no staff had I,
My heart was wrought with fears;
Reneath mv feet were withered leaves
as those
bousrhn,
And broken
grieves
of
the years.
The wind harp
When every blossom lifeless lies
Upon the thousand hills.
And earth seems but a burial place
Confronting life and every grace
That promise half fullills.

Stnta Fe Chapter No.
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Mondav
'n each month at Mason
.'c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. I'
THUR SELK iklAN, Secretary.
1

were

Down on my knees I knelt and prayed
That I be shown the way
Where smoother places for my feet
Should lead along where
puths were
sweet.
Into the glittering day.
Lo! then did I behold afar
Three flickering lamps of fire
Bright burning on a golden shrine,
A voice said: "All thees lamps were
thine
If thou shouldst hut desire."

Canta Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular concla
fourth Monday in eacn
month at Masonic Hall. .".(
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

My pilgrim feet pressed eager on,
On toward the shining place,
As I drew near, all conlident,
The dark by whitest wings was rent,
And then before my face
Hopealedand Love,
Those lamps of Faith andshrine-ReveOn Truth the golden
to me,
words
these mystic
upon Eternity.
EngravedGodhead
the divine."
"The
Boston Transcript.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights oi
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
ter Street. Visiting Knight given t

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
3. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLBR, Master of Finance.

The Bee and the Bard.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F..
neets every Friday evening in Odd
el lows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers vel omo.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. Q.
MAX KAULTER,

vuti

and

me.

Lancaster, Louisville, Kentucky.
Claire: E. Kempenlch, Las Vegas
W. E. Sproat and wife, Kansas City
M. John M.
Landvogt, St. Louis; J. W.
Denver.
Langdon,
Architects.
Mrs. L. E. Densmore
Normandie:
A.
J. Davis, W. W. Fern
Albuquerque;
A.
HOLT
HOLT.
don, Denver; J. C. 'St. Johns, T. L.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Colorado
G. H. Ramsey,
Maps and surreys made, buildings Theobald,
v,.
Raton.
John
Sears,
Springs;
an4 construction work of all kinds
OlBee,
planned ana superintended.
Fig Possibilities in Texas.
Moi.toya BaiUlx.g, Plata, Las Vegas.
There is not on the earth a locality
Phone 14.
in which figscgrow with greater abunVERE O. vVALLINGFOID,
dance and of better quality than in
Architect
South Texas, yet, strange to say, no
first National Bank Block,
attention is given to preserving the
AJbsfaertjie, K. kf fruit for the market. A fig orchard
would cost but little. The tree is enR. M. NAKE,
during and subject to few diseases.
Architect and Builder.
enNew Mexico. Nothing more profitable could be
Sanu re
not
should
we
But
in.
despair.
gaged
For it should be remembered that it
(Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)
has
only been within a few years that
Notice for Publication.
have commenced to marDepartment of the Interior, Land Of- the Texans
a
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 19th, ket peaches, cabbages, eggs and forthousand of other things that they
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- merly thought could only be used at
will be
wing-named
settler has filed notice home. In time the State
In preserving
of his intention to make final proof known as the greatest
them for the marIn support of his claim,
and that figs and in drying
said proof will be made before the kets. Dallas (Texas) News.
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
Practical Reasoning.
M., on August 24, 1905. viz.:
"How much money could I borrow
Teodoro Vianueva, for the SE
with my farm as security?"
section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.
"Let's see. The land is pretty poor,
He names the following witnesses
isn't
to prove his continuous residence up"Yes."
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
then, you couldn't expect to
"Well,
Juan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcos
on It."
much
raise
Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M, and Nicolas Tenorio, of Pal ma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
Register.
yon will always be treated fairly. Best
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOST
brands of cigars and refreshments
I will meet all trains at Serrilletta, served at the gaming; tables.
N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on
and after July 10, 1905.
Buy your goods of advertisers and
J. H. DUNN.
yet the best on the ir&rket

Secretary.

B. P. O.

I

I'or

c. F.

I. w

The bee is a busy fellow;
No drone is he
In his jacket of black and yellow
He goes and gathers honey,
When the days are long and sunny,
To store In his treasury
For you and me.
The bard Is a lazy fellow;
A drone Is he.
(Grum face or Punchinello!)
And yet he gathers honey,
He he davs or sad or sunny,
And stores it like the bee
New York Sun.

WAMTS

SLK.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. 1"!..
holds Its regular serslon on the second
and fourth Wednesdays ci each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
FRATERNAL UMON.

Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
WANTED

FOR RENT
New Mexican.

A new piano.

Apply

FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visltln.
fraters welcome.
H. B. BACA,
Fraternal Maste
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.

CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
boarders at $5 per week. First class
by the New Mexican Printing
meals; quick service; polite waitresses; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.

If You Have a Sick Horse You Will dleton, Oregon; W. N. Johnson, Erie,
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
Do Well to Call at
If you do we can
Pa.; M. V. B. Bronson, E. Ackerman A NEWSPAPER?
123 San Francisco Street.
W. E. Schmidt, Denver; J. L. Bren fix you out, by our quick method. E.
naugh, St. Louis; D. A. Syne and wife, T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
El Paso; R. C. Reld, Roswell; S. R
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and RailFrattner and wife, San Francisco; W.
Q. A. COLLINS,
C. Wood, Meriden, Connecticut; J. D road accounting, $50 to $100 a month.

and irrigation Engineer,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Concrete Construction.
250 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N.

13

--

J. LEISHMAN,

Civil

Hat

Salary assured our graduates under
bond. Our six schools the largest in
America and endorsed by all railroads.
Write for eatalogue. Morse School of

Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
New York, Atlanta, Georgia,
La
Crosse, Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas,
San Francisco, California.
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
clean rags. New Mexican Printing

11X33

MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord.

Pay your
& Loan
Association and thus pay for your

rout Into the Building

homo.

has ou baud money

The

lo loan on desirable property.

For particulars call on
the secretary,

r address

R. J. CRICHTOM,

QBUFlN

BLOCK,

SAHTA FB. N. K

company.

.

Special Excursion Rates

Ortoln--

settlers
hold their annum

2-- 5

Veterinary

CANDY CATHARTIC

of the Pecos Val

Successfully treats acute aid chronic
diseases without drug: or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
'Phone 15C. $10,000.
Hours:
m.,
p. m.
2

fj
kv

d

EDWARD C. WADE,

Practices
trlct Court.

r

ley will

Specialty. Roons 8 and 9, Sena Build
Ing, Palaeo Avenue, Snta e, '.J. M.

HAS JiO EQUAL
Write us

rbe

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

A.

VICTOR

Suu

The Bowels

Old Settler's Picnic Monday.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Suuta Fe, Lavu' and Mining Business a Specialty.

!u

f

A

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Crucea, New Mexico.
District Attorney fo. DoDa An,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounDistrict.
ies Third Judicial

Practices

1905 pvluerust. 1905

lA

,

co.

BENJAMIN M. RE AO,
Attorney a Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Palace Avo.
Office, Sma 31oek.

His Master's Voice.

BUI H

your wonderful "Oascarett" for
"Having taken
ana Deine
three months
cured of stomach
catarrh and dyspepsia. I entirely
think a word of praise la
License.
due to"Cascaret"for their wonderful composition.
Granted a Merchant's
numerous
taken
other
have
I
can kuft without avail and I And that n.a..-...- .- remediea
Xarciso Oh io of La
a more in aa day thau all the utL.r. I h.v.
iriiinleil
iii.cn
would in year."
........
.
Miguel County:
,1 nines Aicuune, mo mercer at., Jersey City, n. J.
mourns.
hi"
for
use
licoi
merchant s

MAX. FROST,

Santa Fe,

f IlH IC H

P il tl

&

J. H. GIXET, JR.,

P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

llew mexico Eniployment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
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CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
JLXTJ3

Opportunities
103

Palace Avenue.

Por

Investment
'Phone No.

156.
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THE PAINTING

Of THE PICTURE

By BELLE

MANIATES

(Copyright, 1K. by Dl1y Story Pub.Co.)

"This will tievf-- r do!" s,he thought
as he came for the next sitting with
his eyes soft and brightly lustrous "I
am not seeking the picture of a jovial,
farmer. I had staked all
my chances of success on that grave,
serious expression of weariness and
strength combined. I must work him
into the mood someay."
He paused before the easel on his

GO

light-hearte-

AST

It had been an intensely hot day
Now and then warm puffs of wind way out.
scattered little whirlpools of blinding
"Nothing but splashes of color," she
white dust, but between these puffs
After he had gone she relaughed.
stirred
leaves
of breezes the
only
"V IA-Th- e
mained
before
the easel In a brown
enough to utter a faint whisper. The
An
study.
expression partly quizzical
fields took on their
hot,
and partly contrite crossed her face.
first suggestion of autumnal anticipa"It's mean," she thought, "but I'll do
tion.
if. The end will
justify the means."
A tall, lithe farmer, leaning languid
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
The next day she gave him a picture
on
was
the
his
ly
scanning
hay fork,
of her sketches to look at while she
country road that passed the field was
getting ready to work. One was a
where he was at work. At last he saw
the looked for cloud of dust, and then
came into his vision the little, fat pony
FAST TIME ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
PORTLAND, OREGON
and wide phaeton which was reined up
at the fence, while a
girl
called to him. He went up to the side
Harvey Serves the Ideals
of the carriage and while he was talkthe undesigned fur
Call on or addn-sing to her, he felt that she was fairly
him with her gaze. He
0. absorbing
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
!
looked straight into her eyes and in
exan
beheld
he
their
shining depths
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
L C. YOCUM, Agent
pression of rapture that he had ever
W.J. BLACK, G. P. A.
longed to bring there, but he keenly
Kas.
Santa Fe. N. M.
Topeka,
For fall particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of realized that he was only the suggestion of some intense thought that had
brought this look to' her dream-centereface.
"Do you know what has happened,
L. C. YOCUM. Agent Dorr?" she asked breathlessly.
W. J. BLACK, G P. A.,
"No," he said expectantly.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kansas.
"It has come at last! the inspiration
LAJYDS UJDE
SYSTEty.
and idea for my picture the picture
that is 'to be hung and make me
These farming lands with perpe tual water rights are now being offamous. If I can only persuade my
fered for sale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards.
Price of land
It
A
trm v.
model to pose for me!"
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
"I don't see anything picturesque
location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfi.
here,
Ruth," he said looking at the
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.
Best in Quality.
Most In Quantity.
stretch of meadow land, "unless you
can paint the heat; that would be
Worm Remedies.
realistic."
Stood spellbound before the master
"It is to be called," she replied
Ou this, grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
piece.
JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis dreamily,
Bpared by
" 'The Last Load'. I shall
a fellow student
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Bidy, where Important
that
sketch
of
herself
paint the heat, your white horses with
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
had made.
their tired, drooping of the head, the at the Academy
full of exface
his
may be made under the m lning regulations of the company,
ground
grew
Instantly
load of hay, and you with your fork,
but
as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
fehe
which
are
to
meant
as
it
be,
pression
just as you stood when I drove up."
illuminlawa.
radiance
still
that
provoMng
"I don't think that will be much of
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
ated it.
a picture," he replied dlscouraglngly.
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
"May I have it?" he asked.
"Wait and see! Will you pose for
"I have promised it to the artist who
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
me, when your work is droning?"
some
or prospecting can not bo successfully done,
sketched
she
It."
said,
splashing
farming
"Certainly' he replied.
to an eye
particulars and advertialn g matter apply to
He sighed as she drove away. He brown ochre preparatory his
expres
by
had loved her since he could remem- production. Encouraged
'Scenic Line of the World."
then
to
and sion she beiran was paint rapidly,
ber, but Ruth was heart-whol- e
"He
only a mere boy.
fancy-freani entirely devoted to art. relenting,
Of course, I wouldn't give my picture
"Maybe when I have really accom- to a man."
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
plished my desire and painted a great
A look like the rushing of sunshine
picture I will come to care for you, in a dark
Points.
Colorado
all
and
his
across
flashed
place
Springs,
I
like
better
than
anyyou
Dorr, but
features.
one!".
"I am only chasing his features from
at Denver with All Lines East ard
And with this slight encouragement,
sne
to another,
one
expression
hungry-heartemust
farmer
the
young
as
Low
see-saas
must
Rates
by
and
This
as
ruefully.
Time
Quick
thought
West
be satisfied.
One day Ruth in long sleeved apron stop.
"I am going to the city to study
other lines.
and atelier manner was before her
easel and Dorr in shirt sleeves with again In October," she said bluntly.
The only Short Order Houte in the City that keeps open Day and
At last!
Just the expression sne
straw hat tilted on the back of his
Kansas Cit Meats always on hard. Everything
head stood, pitchfork in hand, ready wanted!
Leaving him to his reflec
Night,
tions and apprehensions, she painted
for his first pose.
Fresh, Neat snd Clean.
"I feel as I did when they Inveigled rapidly and in silence. At the end of
Cents.
Lodging as Cemts,
Meals
as
Regular
me Into some tableaux at a school en- the afternoon she looked at her work
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop. NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
with satisfaction, but Dorr was disaptertainment," he said grimly.
look
is
it!"
what
"And
854 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
worse,
you
proving.
On all thrmgh trains. No tiresome delays at any
we
let
"Before
he
Ruth.
as
that?"
I
as
begin
look
"Do
glum
thought
asked. "Why didn't you tell me to
station.
look pleasant?"
"This exDression is more effective
from an artistic standpoint," she said
For illustrated alvertiiin? matter or information,
cheerfully, "I feel that I am going to
succeed, and you shall not gaze upon
-the picture again until it is hung."
.
address or apply to
The days and the work went steadT. A..
All Kinds of Building Material.
ily on. Dorr came dally to pose, and
S. K. HOOPER, G.
the skyup
through
pensively
gazed
N.M.
T.
A.,
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
lights of Ruth's studio, seeing in his
gaze visions of harvest meadows and
pastures green, towering stalks of corn
bearing their burden of grain which
Delivered to any part of the City.
awaited only the first touch of frost to
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
bring their fulfillment. And while he
sat and dreamed and hovered between
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
his hopes and his depsair, Ruth paint
GATEWAY.
TORRANCE
iSUNSMNl? ROUTE, via
Branch Off ce and Yards Cerrillos, N M
ed as one inspired, putting ner wnoie Phcre 35 Santa Fe
the
into
picture.
being and his
Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago,
In October Ruth took the "Last
Cltv 01 St Louis
Kansas
to
t
New
Sar-Chicago,
Mexico,
or
of
F.
Shortest line out
Load" and went to the city. One day
W hen you ; travel iaue tn.
there was an exhibition of pictures
r'resb Fruits in Season I
Fresh Flowers all the Time)
and her name was on everyone's lips.
SAFEST
BEST,
Her painting had excited unusual and
NEW. LINK
marked attention. She wrote Dorr
AND2
and asked him to come and see it. Tothe gallery. It
gether they went to before
SHORTEST
the popuwas quite early long
Dorr stood spellfor
visitors.
himr
lar
ROAD
The
San Miguel St'OPt, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
bound before the masterpiece.
Expressed his genuine admiration.
and
of
load
hay
the
tottering
Puio rhalt cars, elegant me show you what idea I am working meadow,
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
the tired horses were true to life, but
I'nlliniuis and Tourist cars, on.
man
on
the
the room and sat down his eyes were riveted heads. The
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
cars. He crossed
"iiper'i dining
is standing at the horse's
she
her.
"Here,"
explained,
beside
that
shoulders
"HBST ON WHRELS.".
with
a sketch of your horses, and this Is the lithe form
lean
a
for
bulwark,
made
seemed
of
load
is
the
hay.
TicUi'ts on sale to Chicago meadow, and this
waist
and small or
of
hip
Kansas f'ilv, St. Louis, E What do you think of them?"
once athletic ana mag
at
was
admirahis
genuine
He
1
'in mid all points East. tion. expressed
sun sent slanting
netic. A
fork
the
Ho
4(11
We also
making
ntitnlned
stood,
tickets
he
at the
where
to
paint rays
"You certainly know how
poised on his shoulder
gracefully
fine."
is
the
and
hay
horses,
atgleam like gold, in nis upimea iace.
TO EUROPE.
"I tried to catch the close-of-da-y
th face of a man who has toiled the
CERRILLOS and MONERO
titude. Now, can't you catch the spirit
was the tenacity of pur
Vi i the Cunard .Steamship of what I want, and look as you felt livelong day
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
and the grim constancy inai
Line, the O.d Dominion that day when I drove up to the field?" pose
which is
and
f""' MIMMIIIH IhllTfo
weariness
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP C0AT
make men. Behind the
"Maybe I can," he said going back to
of
and
Steamship Company, and
bone.
and
depth
were
from
nobility
dirt
free
screened,
his pose intelli- gravity
l.lnvd bis place. He took
tint North Oprintn
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
heart.
TH
CONNECTING
gently and easily.
Lii.o
under
heartache
was
a
little
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
There
said
approving"That's right!" she
success.
in
her
bis
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85. Santa Fe, N. M.
neath
pleasure
Fast Freight
Special
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
I did
"if
said
he
"Ruth."
wistfully,
Line arranged five to six ly, as she rapidly sketched his figure.
OF
to look like that if I were like that,
days from Chicago, Kuusas Only occasionally did she speak
would you care for me?"
have him alter his position in tne two
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
City and St. Louis.
NEW
Dorr, the picture painted Itself,1 and1
a
hours that she worked. He proved
brush
KOSWELL. MEW MK1ICO.
the
of
stroke
every
from
a
responsive model, but there was
had always
care
did
I
that
knew
mien and
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
The only first- - drawback. He had a Joyous
cared!"
Mexico, and tin southwest.
ik.rf..i ii- -. n pi
countenance
his
in
a
of
radiance
hope
Established and Supported by the Territory.
elm route to California via 8anta Ft Central, El PasoNortheattern. and that she had never seen before and "Ruth!"
.
8outhern Pacific
Inspired
been
to
have
which she knew
8LX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colout
comClose connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast by the meager hope she had held
earn
do printing
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
The New Mexicaa
watjr-worktrains for all polnta est and west. Service unsurpassed. Dlnlna, Library to him that August night of glowing
all
conveniences.
steam-heateo
the
In
dome
baths,
large
any
to
that
plete;
skies. The new look was very becom- equal
latest sat tern. Berths reserved by wire.
and Pullman Care of
rery piece of
not citle. Our solicitor:
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session la
TRY OUR ROUTE.
ing, but professionally she did
one
work
our
we
turn
out
terms of thirteen weeks each.
work
Try
hree
the
want it It did not harmonize with
come again. We
will
Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
and
certainly
yon
ROSWELX
hex
idea.
B. GRIMSHAW.
personnel at
hare all the faclltlea for turning out
&
A
P.
F.
G.
W. H. ANDREWS.
every class of work, tnelndlng one of
"THE CLUB."
REGENTS Nathan raffa, W. J Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. Lea
&
resort tor gentlemen. The the beat binderlea la the west
and K. A. Cahoon
can
purity
beat
roods
money
buy
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt
For particulars address
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Subscribe for the Mew Mexican and
by your "Uncle Sam." Tine
guaranteed
news.
P. A Cigars ant Tobaoeo.
get all the latest and beet
F.
close-croppe-
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

OFFICIAL MATTERS
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

250 San Francisco Street,
lirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

TDnrcDiRC

RIITfHFRS

RllKPRC

!

Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been made in the local United
States land office:
No. 8427. August 1. J.. L. Overhol- NW
NB
ser, Fannington, S
SB
section 13, T. 29
W
SW
N., R. 13 W., 160 acres, in San Juan
County.
Nj. 8428. August 1. James R. Pol
section 15,
NW
lard, Aztec; W
T. 20 N., R. 11 W.; 80 acres, in San
Juan County.
N.
No. 842!). August 1. Gregorio
section
NK
Lobato. Blanco; V
SB
SW
SW
5. T. 29 N.; SB
section 32, T. 30 N., R. 9 W.;
1G0.30 acres, in San Juan County.
No. 8430. August 1. Presentacion
section
SW
Montano, Palma; S
NE
NW
NW
23; NB
section 20, T. 8 N., R. 14 B., 160 acres,
in Torrance County.
No. 8431. August 1. Antonio Archi-bequNE
SW
Palma; S
section 10, T.
SB
NW
SW
2

4

2

CANNED FISH.
We have just received a shipment of
imported canned fish, which are very
nice for breakfast or lunch.
oval cans Kippered Herring, per
can, 25c.
Herring in tomato, rer can 25c.
l ib. round cans fresh Herring, per
can 20c.
oval cans Kindon Haddocks, per
can 25c.

CRUETS FREE.
We have a small shipment of Trauda
Brand olive oil, put up in half-pin- t

fancy glass cruets, with glass stoppers
which can be used on the table for oil
or vinegar, each 35c.

F

2

HORS D'OEUVRE.
We have this appetizer, which is a
mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives,etc.. in
glass terrines. Veryfancy; each 30c.

ORANGE MARMALADE.
Orange marmalade, made in Scotland from the Bitter Seville oranges
is much used, especially by the English, for breakfast. We have it in
jars, each 30c.

4

4

Ies

2

3

4

IMPERIAL FLOUR.
We advise that you buy our fine
bread during the summer, but if you
are making your own bread, do not
fail to buy Imperial Flcur, which is 7 N., R. 14 E., 160 acres, in Torrance
much the best family flour on the mar County.
No. 8432. August 1. Ignacio Sala-zaket. It is especially adapted to breadWATERMELONS.
section 11;
NW
50
lbs.,
$1.5.
Palma; N
Texas
making.
of
lot
We have another
fancy
7 N., R. 14
T.
2,
section
SW
E
melons, rich, red and juicy.
in
Torrance County.
E.. 100 acres,
MEAT MARKET.
No. 8433.
August 1. Crescendo
for
is
par
market
Our
headquarters
W
FRESH FRUITS
NW
Aguilar, Palma; NB
We carry everything in the line of ticular buvers of fresh meats. We han NE
section 10, T.
NE
SB
in Torrance
fresh fruit that we can get. We are die only fancy government inspect!
exnros ' 7 N., R. 14 E., 100 acres,
now offering cherries, raspberries, meat, which is shipped us by
County.
from
Belt-ran- ,
oranges, and which is carefully preserved
peaches, apricots, bananas,
No. 8434.. August 2. Crespiti
ccniamii iition after reaching us
secNW
NE
plums, etc.
Santa Rosa;
section 6; S
SB
tion 8; SB
section 5, T.. 8 N., R. 21 B.,
SW
160 acres, in Guadalupe County.
Wes-catt- ,
No. 8435. August 2. Milton B.

G

4

1--

2

4

r,

-

2

2

1--

4

If You Don't Believe It

2

4

Bread and Cakes.

the west for turn
Our facilities are are equal to any
is
ing ut bread ana cakes: the finest quality of material
used in their preparation. We alo employ superio- work
men in our bakery department. Orders promPtlv filled.
in

-

CD

INCORPORATED

f

1

H. B. Cattwright & Bto.f

WHOLESALE GIDCES

N

I

section 32, T. 5
belen; SW
R. 8 B., 160 acres, in Torrance

County.

SCip DPS

No. 8436. August 3. Frances Woods,
SW
SB
SB
Aztec; SW
NE
NB
section 16; NW
section 30. T. 30 N., R. 11 W.,
NW
160 acres, in San Juan County.
4

4

4

4

Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead entries huve been nia.'.e in the local United States land office:
No. 3661. August 1. Maximo ChaSE 14, W
vez, Chavez; NW
section 25, 1.
NW
NE
NB
in
San Miguel
60
acres,
24
E.,
13 N.. R.
County.
No. 3662. August 1. Juan B. SanS 2
SW
doval, Springer; S
section 10, T. 23 N.. R. 20 E.,
SE
160 acres, in Colfax County.
.
No. 3663. August 3. Jose M.
N
NB
N
Cowsprlng;
section 26. T 14 N., R. 11 E.,
NW
Ifio acres, in Santa Fe County.

230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe,

C
J9.

P.

1-- 2

4

4

1--

2

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine ancTGrocers' Sundries.

It

TTVy

2

4

TYPHOID FEVER CASES
IN ALAMOGORDO.

8
fi

MRS. JOHN KOURY
T. W. ROBERTS'

Several cases of typhoid fever have
0. K. BARBER SHOP
been reported in Alamogordo, but no y
as
the
to
are
fears
felt
possibility ofj
Three First Class Barbers.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
a serious epidemic. One death has oc- High Grade Shoe Shiner.
curred so far. It Is thought by the
& Best Tubs in City
Largest
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
physicians that the fever has resulted
RENDERED.
SANTA FE, N. M.
JUDGMENTS
THREE
from a case that developed some time
8HOES AND DRY GOODS.
in the old part of the town.
ago
in
By Judge John R. McFie, Sitting
Chambers in First Judicial DisTHE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
trict Court.
NEW LINE
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during 1
Sole Agent For
in
R.
McFie, sitting
Judge John
the World's Fair, has made a statechambers in the First Judicial District ment of the number of tickets passing
Court for Santa Fe County, has handed
through the validating office, which 1
down the following judgments:
shows one-fiftthe total numbor
In the case of the First National bandied were Wabash tickets.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Bank of Santa Fe vs. the American
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
Elnien-dorf- ,
The-TradValley Company, Charles H.
VIA
TOURIST
RATES
SUMMER
Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Thomas B. Catron and the SocorG.
R.
&
D.
Mail
Orders Promptly Filled.
Sel-ecti- on.
ro Company for the payment of a
to Denver and return$22.55.
Fe
Santa
Montezuma
Santa
Fe, N M.
Avenue,
Telephone No. 38.
of
$15,000, judgment
promissory note
Fe to Pueblo and return $17.65.
A
was rendered for the plaintiff by de- Santa
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and refault, for the full amount of the note, turn
Date of sale daily; final
from
Interest
February limit $19.55.
together with
October 31.
15, 1903, at 10 per cent, and 10 per
F. T. McBRIDE. Agent.
Silcent of the face value of the note with
II
a
as
accrued interest
attorney's fees,
i
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
total of $20,560.89.
The Mexican Central has recency
in the case of the First National
Bank of Santa Fe vs. Charles H.
placed on sale tickets to New York and
New
and Thomas B. Catron for the return going via the Mexican Central
of
note
a
of
or
to
Cruz
thence
Vera
either
promissory
payment
Tampico;
$2,500, judgment was rendered by de- via the famous Ward Steamship Line
GO
L
fault for plaintiff for full amount of to New York. The return will be by
note, with interest at 10 per cent from rail bver any line to El Paso. The en
July 14, 1903, and 10 per cent of note tire trip covering thousands of miles,
and accrued interest as attorney's fees, Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
a tolal of $3,312.90.
Castle. Newport and a dozen of the
In the case of the First National
largest cities of the United States, can
H.
Bank of Santa Fe vs. Charles
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
the American Valley Comcannot e planned as stop-ovtrip
ART PIC rURES AND FRAMING.
pany, Thomas B. Catron, the Socorro privileges are allowed and the tickets
YVe make a
Comspecialty of
Company and the Fidelity Trust
are good for one year from the date
pany, for the payment of a promissory of sale. The
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bound.
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and Intermediate points.
bound.
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STOVES
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The finest and largest assortment of XAVAIIO BLANKETS in
to Albuquerque to discharge passen narrow gange via Ssllda, making the
all
sizes and exquisite lciins. We extend a cordial welcome to all
entire trip In day light and parsing
gers from Santa Fe.
FAMOUS
ROYAL
GORGE
the
our patrons and visitors to inspect our new line of blankets.
through
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
also for all points on Creede brancb.
ticket
Catron
east
office,
City
Block,
S. K. Hoopck, G. P. A ,
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
THE ORIGINAL CART
SIGN
Denver Colo.
Street and Burro Alley.
Francisco
San
Corner
A. S. Barxky,
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
Traveling Passenger Agent
get all the latest and best news.
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